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Californla State College at San Bernardino

A.S. Students To Travel To
Washington D.C.
If: Ten student leaders from
^'throughout California will
Htravel to Washington, D.C. this
.week to meet with members of
ilhe California Congressional
Tdelegation. Senators Cranston
Hayakawa. and other policy
makers in the federal
ivernment.
Although it is an annual
•nt. this year's trip has
/^ome especially significant
because of President Reagan's
jdget proposals. "-What wrwtH- • •
ht doing," says CSCSB A.S.
President Tim Hamre. a member
of the delegation, "is personally^
conveying to <jur elected
• h. representatives the response of
Dr. Robert M. O'Brien, a
sociologist, has been selected as
California's students to Mr.
the outstanding professor for
Reagan's proix)sals."
1981 at Cal State San
" Of primary concern to the
Bernardino. President
Pfau
delegation are proposals for deep
announced on Friday. Feb. 13th.
I cuts in most federal financial aid
Chosen by a campus
programs. At CSCSB there are
committee which included
ir about 1000 students on financial
student
representation. Dr.
f' aid programs who could be
O'Brien will represent Cal State
affected by these cuts.
in the California State
I Other concerns include the
University and Colleges
proposed elimination of Social
Outstanding Professor Awards
Security Student Survivor
program.
benefits, the elimination of any
Each year the Board of
student eligibility for food
Trustees of the CSUC honors
stamps, and a proposal to allow
two faculty members in the
sub-minimum wages for many
system for their "superlative
jobs in which students are
teaching, contributions to
employed. CSUC student
leaders are also concerned that - s t u d e n t s , t h e i r a c a d e m i c
disciplines and their campus
Reagan's proposal for tuition tax
credits could have a disasterous communities." This is the first
year that Cal State has
impact on the publicly
participated in the awards
supported, tuition free
program.
California State University and
Dr. O'Brien. 36. a member of
Colleges.
Other issues which will be
the faculty since 1974, currently
is associate professor and
covered'dunng the trip include
funding programs for campus chairman of the Department of
h o u s i n g , t r u t h i n t e s t i n g Sociology. All of his teaching has
been on the San Bernardino
legislation, and draft registra
campus with the exception of a
tion.
"The issues we will be dealing year at the University of
Wisconsin, after he earned his
with." said Hamre. "will affect
several thousand students on M.A. and Ph.D. in sociology
there. His B.A. degree in
this campus and hundreds of
t h o u s a n d s o f s t u d e n t s - i n psychology, was received at
Pomona College.
California."

Outstanding
Professor
Named

In addition to his classroom
work, he spent four years as
faculty coordinator for the
computer center, serving as a
statistical consultant. He has
been a research consultant and
advisor for projects both on and
off campus. Currently he is a
consultant to the United States
Environmental Protection
Agency, advising on the social
and political effects of a waste
disposal site in Denver.
With a research grant from
the National Science Founda
tion. he studied the effects of
worker participation in selfmanaged enterprises in
Yugoslavia in 1972-73.
Dr. O'Brien has been involved
in 35 professional articles,
papers and publications. In
cooperation with his father, Dr.
Robert W. O'Brien, a professor
at Whittier College, he has
published a sociology textbook
and an instructor's manual to
accompany it. A number of his
recent publications, written
with colleagues here at Cal
State, have involved sutdies of
victims in today's society. His
papers have been presented at
various American conferences
and also at the World Congress
of Sociology in Sweden and third
International Symposium on
Victimology in Germany.

Dr. Nikolai Khokhlov, CSCSB Professor of
Psychology, subject of a recent television
interview on NBC

Khokhlovlnterviewed
on National TV
By Juan Manuel Tovar
Dr. Nikolai Khokhlov. CSCSB
Professor of Psychology, was
interviewed on the "NBC
Magizine with David Brinkley"
Friday. February 20th. at 10
p.m. The interview, conducted
by NBC international news
correspondent Garrick Utley.
was tap>ed on Nov. 28th - 29th.
Dr. Khokhlov discussed his
current work on parapsychology
as it is related to the
international developments
influenced by this relatively new
field of psychological inquiry.
The Soviets are actively
involved in the development,
application, and implementation
of this new science in areas
beneficial to their national
interests. The rapid develop
ment of this "psycho-weapon"
has not been overlooked by the
U.S. Government.

Dr. Khokhlov's involvement,
dating back to 1974. with the
U.S. Government is a derivative
of his long-standing interest in
Parapsychology. He was
working under a grant from the
Office of Scientific Intelligence
to perform his research, which
investigates and evaluates the
work being done by the Soviets.
Dr. Khokhlov's research, which
includes gathering data from
interviews of recent Soviet
emigr^. was analyzed on the
CSCSB computer system, and
was then processed through the
National Security ^ency and
eventually reported directly to
the President. This report to the
White House was submitted by
the CIA.
A profile of Dr. Khokhlov will
appear in an upcoming edition of

The PawPrint.
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The PawPrint is published under the
control of the CSCSB Publications Board.
It is published on a weekly basis during
the academic year for a total of thirty-one
issues less quarter breaks and final exam
periods. Contact the office at 887-7497,
5500 State College Parkway. San
Bernardino, CA, 92407, for further
information.
Advertising requests should be
addressed or directM to the Business
Manager at the address and number
above.
Classified ads may be ordered
similarly except that such ads for
students, faculty and staff of CSCSB up to •
twenty words in length are free.
Ad and Copy deadlines are the
Friday preceding the date of publication.
Copy received after that date appears in
the paper on a space available lasis.
Ad Policy The PawPrint aaepts all '
advertising in good faith but makes no
warranty, and does not check any gtxidsor
service advertised.
Letters to the Editor should be kept
to a maximum of one and one half typM
pages. Letters which attack any person
may be held until that person has time to
respond in the same issue as the other
letter. Letters must include name and
address, a phone number and must be
signed although names will be withheld
upon revest.
The PawPrint reserves the right to
edit all copy submitted in order to comply
j with space requirements, libel laws and
[good taste.

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Karen New combe
Asst. Editor
Brad Johnson
Typographer
Shari Mills
Business &
Advertising
.(irepjt Bynum
Photography
I'et^y Iwindell
John (irimm
The Pau'I^iHl is funded in part by
• tn
annual allocation by The
\ssociated Students to cover the
.osts of printing and expenses. It is
- .Jistributed free to students and tobe community. The remainder of
_ he funding is developed by The
''(/wPrint itself through program
^ienerated revenue accounts from
advertising.

Letters
to
the
Editor
Last uvek, Feb. IS. a letter to the
'idifor appeared i'h the paper without
iist coHtaeling the person whom the
defter was about. We regret the error,
fn response, a tetter from that ^rson
ippears betvw. IHease refer to feb. IS
PawPrint.
The Editor
Dear Editor;
There is an old saying. "When the
regulations are against you. argue
the facts. When the facts are against
you. argue the regulations. When
both are against you. call the other
person names." That's about what's
happening to me.
Sincejanuary I have been accused,
by my friends, of exhibiting anti.social behavior in that I have an
uncontrollable urge to apologize to
Dean Monroe for some of his
treatment in ThePawPrinl\diS,l year.
I've done so privately and do so now
publicly because I can easily see
where he could have said, '"fhat's
not quite the way it was." and he
totally unable to answer.
A repetitive reiteration of
allegation lends little to its
substantiation. It does however,
serve to spread it.
I'll close with what my faulty
memory remembers of a passage
from Mark Twain.
All we ever get is a one-sided view
of the devil. It goes without sayinc,
he must have a case, however weak,
he must he able to say something for
himself. To not listen to horn strikes
at the entire basis of the angloSaxon-American 1^1system whereeveryone is innocent until proven
guilty. To not afford the devil his say
IS "un-american, it's un-british...it s
french."
In the future I really don't much
care what you say about me as long
as you follow the amenities.
Mark A. Kemenovich
Grad Stude^*

The PawPrint is currently
taking applications from
•campus clubs, organizations, or
individuals who wish to be
chided, chastised, or castigated
within these pages. We have
already made enemies with just
about everyone in the A S. office,
as well as alienated all of those
associated with The HoofPrint.
If you or your club would like
similar treatment, drop by the
office or give us a call. We seem
glad to oblige.
An added benefit of being
railed at by The PawPrint is
your chance ot respond in future
issues to our criticisms. The
following are examples of
rebuttals from people whom we
angered last week.
Editor. PawPrint;
Since a letter regarding the
fioofPrinl was published on
February 18th. and that letter cast
.legative insuations regarding the
iiiaturity of and 1 quote "All students
involved in the publication of The
HoofPrint" I am taking matters into
my own hands.
I will present two matters for your
contemplation;
1) It would be wise of you to glance
over your pa|>ers jxilicy r^arding
lifters to the Editor. It advises that
letters such as Ms. Daggett's may.
and I quote again, "be held until that
lierson has time to resjxmd in the
same issue as the other letter."
And. since the letter specifically
referred to "All students" the above
|X)licy applies tivall students, named
and un-named. Personally. I thinkan
apology is in ord^r.. How about you?
Also. I don't know Ms. Daggett
therefore 1 assume that she doesn't
know me. At least not well enough to
he makThg public comments
regarding my maturity.
2) 1 will also state categorically
that your statement regarding me.
included in the artical about your
still unresolved budget problems,
was untnic. 1 was involved in a
private discussion regarding the
leasahility of obtaining funds from
the Committee for Clubs, but the
matter never advanced farther than
that discussion. At least as far as my
involvement is concerned.
Your presumption about the use of
the money and the statement that
my "interest in actual journalism is
somewhat sus|)eci" are resented. If
you would care to produce some
physical proof" my request for the
money (lerhaps there would be some
grounds for discussion.
1 also liked your statement that lhad
and hadn't made any recjuests that
The PawPrint publish my "labors."
Karen, either 1 did or 1 didn't.
My final word is that The
f\iwPrint would do well to practise
some self censorship since the
protection afforded by (he First
Amendment alkiws not only freedom
of the press but allows journalists to
bury themselves and not find out
until the verdict is announced.
Sincerely.
John R. Hoge

Editor:
As Dual Majors Representative on
the Board of Directors. I feel I must
address certain statements
published in your issue dated
February 18. 1981.
First there was no motion made to
overide the veto concerning77/t'
PawPrint budget. And regarding
your assumption that "no one on the
board understood Mr. Hamre's
figures." 1 doubt that anvone.
PawPrint Staff & Pub Board
included, understand any of the
various sets of figures presented to
the Board of Directors within the
past four weeks.

Secondly, concerning your
statement that the truest for
"further discussion on this at a later
time he considered." At the time of
this request, there was a motion on
the table to be considered. This
problem has been under considera
tion since the time that The
PawPrint began crying to the Board
of Directors thai they were broke
and would not be able to put out a
paper unless A.S. supplied more
money. This was four weeks ago,
and since that time The PawPrtnl
has published two papers. The Board
took this action to provide The
PawPrint with enough money to
continue publication with the hopes
that The PawPrint will get their
budget proposals adjusted to show
accurate figures. This hoard
member is getting tired of listening
to the cry "Wolf.'
Third is your statement. "It" (the
$2500 allocation) "means we will
always be approaching them for
more money each year to start off
with and stay in debt with." If $2,500
will cause you to stay in debt, how
much more in debt would $4,500 put
you with A.S.? The PawPrint has
never been self-supixirting as can he
seen in Mr. Hamre's memorandum
to the Board of Directors on his veto
of the $4,500 allocation. If Mr. Hamre
had not vetoed this allocation, A.S.
would have fjiven The Pawlh-int
$18,500 or over 80% of The PawPrint
Budget for this year.
In relation to the above, the Editor
makes the assumption that the
Board of Directors and the
Committee for Clubs hand out
money without consideration of its
use and piir|X)se. This is untrue. 1
would like to know why the Editor is
trying to cloud over the problems
with The PawPrint Budget by
attacking (he Board of Directors and
the Committee forClul)s? Regarding
(he A.S. Presidents trip to
Washington. D.C.. this trip is being
taken to lobby for s|x.'cial issues
which concern all students. One of
these issues is for continued supjxirl
of Veterans Programs, which eifect
approximately KUK) students on this
cami)us. For i his punxise alone. I feel
this trip is not a waste of time or
money.
'
In conclusion, I feel 1 he staff of The
PawPrint lends to make many
assumptions and allegations that are
based on erroneous and insufficeni
facts and that the staff wtiuld do well
to pfintAYCirS based on fact, not
rumors.
BRUCE A. COMPTON
Dual Major Representative
Chair of Appropriations Committee

Dear Editdr;
Your last issue contained so much
false, misrepresented and
innacurate information I felt I had to
clarify some "facts."
- You reixiried a motion to override
my veto was not seconded. No
motion was made. The Vice
President did ask if anyone wished to
make a motion to override. No one
did. I really enjoyed your statement
about your revenue being "grossly
overstated" in my analysis. 1
projected your revenue to be $2265
whereas you projected it at $2800.
The PawPrint reixirted 1 sjxike at the
Student Union anniversary. Richard
Bennecke sjxike. President Pfau
s|X)ke. I didn t speak.
Your contention that I'm trying to
shut you up is totally absurd. If this
u e r e true I wouldn't have
recommended a $2,500 allcK-ation. If I
wanted to shut you up the A.S.
President could stop providing
accounting services to The PawPrint
out of the Student Government
budget, and utilities, and office
space. I won't do these things,
however, because I have a
commitment to freedom of the press
and to The PawPrint in particular
which is much stronger than you
could probably understand.
I also can't believe (hat you are
pretenlious enough to tell me (hat it
IS not my job to be concerned about
the quality of The PawPrint. When
numerous students come to me to
complain about The PawPrint. and
they tell me that they are not getting
their money's worth, it is most
certainly my job to be concerned.
That is why they elected me. I also
have a responsibility to the students
to see to it that their money is not

allocated needlessly or allocated
based on false information.
In regards to my Washington, D.C.
trip, there are 1,0(X) students on this
campus receiving aid from financial
aid programs being threatened by
the Reagan administration, not to
mention the many students who
may lose their Social Security
Survivor benefits or food stamp
eligibility, or the many, many
studnets- who may soon find
themselves working for subminimum wages. I was allocated
only $700 for the trip, including air
fare, lodging, meals, and intra-city
transportation in a very expensive
location. This one trip will use about
4% of what The PawPrint has
received this year and will serve
more students than The PawPrint is
currently serving.
Finally. I would like to point out a
few things you omitted. 1) While you
were telling everyone you were
broke, you had well over $5000 in
your accounts. 2) You never provided
A.S. or the Publications Boards with
any kind of financial statement. 3)
You have no idea of what your
accounts receivable are, indeed. 1 had
to figure it out for you. 4) You didn't
even know how many issues you had
left this year under the printing
contract, 5) You didn't know how
much you had collected last quarter
while you were PawPrint Business
Manager. 6) You have refused to let
members of the Publications Board
examine your hooks.
Actually, you should be thankful
that I spent three days doing my
analysis. When I realized that your
figures were wrong, I had no choice
but to exercise my responsibility as
.A.S. President and veto the
allwation. Without my analysis, no
one would have known how much
you really needed and you would
have received nothing, instead of the
$2,500 1 recommended.
Any student can come to the A.S.
office and examine my analysis.
After all it is their money and they
are the ones I was elected to serve.
(By the way. do you realize that
The PawPrint was spelled three
different ways in your last issue? I
wish you would spell it correctly.)
Sincerely.
Tim Hamre
A.S. President

Dear Editor:
The last issue of The PawPrint (218-81) reflected so many
inaccuracies, erroneous reixjrting,
violations of the Canons of
Journalism and so much editorial
smiping that I do not feel capable of
properly addressing them in a page
and a half. To do so would waste my
time and might possibly exceed your
intellectual and emotional
capabilities.
My job. as Vice President of the
Associated Students, is not tosimpiv
dump more student funds into ah
excercise in fiscal irresponsibility;
The PawPrint proposes to expend
$18..5(X) of A.S. monies, over 23% of
iht total A.S. Budget!^our\as.\ issue
clearly demonstrates your current
non-feasibility as the voice of the
students, the students who elected
me to assist in overseeing the
protection of their interests. I do not
propose to "shutdown" the
newspaper; on the contrary. I feel it
my responsibility to insure the
continuum of« campus paper. One
that is 'newsy', viable, responsible,
regular and fiscally plausible. You
have not demonstrated any of the
above qualities, and have raised
considerable question as to your
intent. The PawPrint, of which I was
once Executive Editor, has declined
into an apparent A.S. hate sheet. I
don't mind some flack aimed at my
position and actions, that's part of
your job and part of mine; but let's at
least make the attempt at looking
like you're trying to get your facts
straight! Please?
I am quite flattered that I rated all
the personal attention in the last
issue. it'§^ always nice to get my
picture in the "news'paper. However,
let's face it; my personal, non.specific social commentary just ain't
news. Please start immediately
producing a quality paper. I realize
•quality' is a rather oblique and
subjective term, but you seem tolike

using it so much. I thought perhaps
y o u d l i k e " t o d e f i n e it by
demonstration. If you can't porduce
the paper in the manner the students'
w;ant (and no, we don't want to wa'"
-over four weeks for it!) kindly get the
hell out of the A.S.-funded offices#
the Publications Board can start
trying to hire someone who can.,
Thank you.
Most sincerely.
James D. Lyne
Vice President. Assoc. Students ' "
Chair. A.S. Board of Directors.

Vice President Lyne- has hit
the nail right on the head.
If we can't produce the kind of
newspaper the students want,
then we will get the Hell out, But
if the A.S. can sit back and tell us
to put out a quality paper with
just two part-time editors and a
typographer, then a serious reevaluation of their perceptions
on this situation is in order. You
don't run a newspaper that,
way. You can't.
We are not asking for money
merely to continue a fiscally
implausible operation. We
simply want to insure that this
paper has an adequate staff, one
capable of producing a "quality"
newspaper, That means a
reporter, a staff writer, a
production manager. We're not!
asking for free reign over A.M
money; we want just enough «
cover the necessities-that's |H
And if someone can prove to m
that it can be done on less th^
we originally anticipated, thefl
we're all for it, whoever's figur®
they may be. But we are tired ifl
being bitched at for not livingu®
to everyone's expectations.
never claimed this was agretfl
paper. We never will until v«
have the support it takes to matfl
' it a great paper. And you can'ti®
it with so few people.
The students have a right•
complain when they are nfl
getting the service they deserij
from The PawPrint. We at TfM
PawPrint have the right 'ifl
complain when we are in
getting the support we desein
from the students, Assodatedn
otherwise. It takes more thn
dedication to run a newspapeM
and our sense of dedications
being stretched rather thin. Its
going to take a healthy doses
support,.moral as well as fisqS
to make The PawPrint into tfl
type of paper which all of uss
the CSCSB campus communis
want, and deserve, to read, S

•••

In Memorium of Gerry]
Pethoud> from her class*
mates of Financial Inter*]
mediaries and Financial
Policies and Systems wbel
regret that she passed awayJ

The PawPrint

CAREER
CHANGE
WORKSHOPS
Three workshops on mid-life

career changing and
planning will be offered this
month.

Maura O'Neill, Newman Club Chaplain
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growing there are often questions
and speculations that might not
be covered in academics or in
social circles.
Those are
questions regarding the uitimates
-- the "heavies" so to speak.
Hopefully, my presence will
benefit those who are seeking to
grow in their grasp of these issues
as well.

hat a beautiful place to be! How
^edible to come, in six short
ys.from cold, grey, overcrowdfwlPH New York City to
finy, scenic, slow and easy San
jnardino. Why? Well, 1 have
pently taken on the position of
Bwman Chaplain here at
jilifornia Slate College and am 'For alt who are interested, we
ilighled to be here. For those of
usually get together on Tuesdays
who are not familiar with
at noon irj the Lounge of the
It to^ fewman, it is the name for the
Student Union. You may also
not'
on Campus in which
contact me through the Newman
.ervej uclents are welcome to learn,
Club advisors Dr. Jim Rogers
m \ are and grow in the Christian
(Business Administration) and Dr.
t to! ilh through the Catholic tradition
Paul Esposito (Placement Office).
not
perspective. , I, as a lay
There is also a mailbox for the
lervel haplain. am happy to serve you
Newman Club in the Student
ed or] 1 resource person, educator or
Union which ; may be used.
than] ^st plain listener. My purpose, as
aper.
I as that of the Newman Club,
Looking forward to meeting you.
on isl snot to push but to be of service.
. It isl [Understanding that education is
Sincerely.
)se of irned at developing the whole
• Ms. Maura O'Neill
iscai, erson, I am aware that in the
Newman Chaplain
o the

us ii
unit!

News for Evening Students
problems may be over!
On
Have you wanted to avail yourself
Tuesday..
March
3
and
on
services from the Career
Wednesday. March 4 from 6 PM
[Planning and Placement Center
until 8;30 PM. the staff of the
d found you couldn't get in to
Career
Planning and Placement
ethem before they close at 5
Center will be on hand i.i the office
!? Do you want help in drawing
of Evening Services. LC-236. to
ipa persona! resume? .Are you
assist you. Students of all majors
terAciping to get a. teaching job, but
Ir^ttiatyou don't know where to a n d a l l c l a s s l e v e l s a r e
vli«stfei? Are you having trouble e n c o u r a g e d t o d r o p b y .
^ayi^c|)Osing a major?
Are you 'Come and make everyone aware
erally unhappy with the . of your needs and/or. concerns.
Let the staff of the Career
^lion your life seems to._be
Planning and Placement Center
help
you.
"
^ell. take heart, because your

The first session on
Thursday. February 12th will
concern methods of deciding
which career to choose and will
include discussion of some of the
potential careers available. The
second meeting February 19th
will cover the use of job market
forecasts and educational
planning. On February 26th, the
discussion will concern job
search strategie.s and marketing
of skills, including life
experience.
All of the meetings will run
from noon to 1 p.m. in Rcxnn 204
of the Library. Anyone who is
contemplating beginning or
changing a career in mid-life is
invited toattend the workshops.
They are designed to be helpful
to ijersons who have been out of
the work force and who need
either to form career goals or re
establish a career.
Dr. I^oralee PacPike, who
heads the Ca! State Adult
College Op|X)rlunity Program,
and Ed Schneiderhan, place
ment counselor, will conduct the
workshops.

Teacher
Interviewing
Workshop
At long last student teachers
will have an opportunity to find
out what hap|)en.s in the
interview with sch<x)l district
personnel. The Placement
Center is proud to announce that
they will s]X)nsor a Teacher
Interviewing Workshop in the
U)wer Corhmons on Thursday.
February 26. 1981. The si^eaker
will he Mr. Ix)rne Bargmann.
As.sociate SuiJerintendent for
Personnel Services for the San
Bernardino City Unified .Schix)!
Dist. He will discuss - what
personnel people l(X)k for in an
interview, what questions are
asked during the interview and
what makes him remember a
candidate. He will also give two
or three mock interviews and
field a question and answer
session.
This is a special chance for
student teachers and those
about to become student
teachers to save up all their
questions and come ask them
.anonymously. Don't mi.ss this
terrific opportunity to get ahead
in the job market.

CLASSIFIEDS
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SERVICES

JOBS

TYPING:
Experienced typist. Fast,
accurate and neat. I.B.M.
Selectric. 882-5398 Mrs.
Vincent.

TELLER;
A bank in San
Bernardino would like to hire an
experienced teller to work about
20 hours/week. The days are to
Experienced typist will be glad
be arranged and the postion pays
to type your college papers,'
$4.00/hour. No. 728
theses, resumes, etc., accurate
RECEPTIONIST:
A local hair
ly and on time. Call 886-2509
styling salon is looking for a
between 10 and 2, 886-6262
pleasant person with good public
other times. Mrs. Smith
relations skills to work part-time.
There are all sorts of hours to
ROOMS FOR RENT
choose from--days. weekends
FOR
RENT:
and evenings. The postion pays
Furnished
room two and one
$3.50/hour. No. 727
half miles from school. Kitchen
LIVE IN AIDE: A 24 year old man
privileges. Own refrigerator
who is a quadriplegic needs
'Soth(iit,
non-smoking male.
someone to live in and do cooking"
^00.00 a month. Call Doc,
and housework as well as taking
Tues-Fri, 8am-5pm. 383-4578
care of him. Must have a driver's
license and some nursing
FOR SALE
experience. The position pays
$700/month plus room and
TRUCK FOR SALE 1977 Chevy
J.iiv Mikado, like new, manv extras.
board. No. 725
S;tOOO. Call

EVENING DRIVER:
A student
who has a good driving record,
Calitornia license and is able to
drive a stick shift is needed as an
evening driver for a company
dispensing food from a truck.
Must be over 18 years of age.
Would work from 5 PM - 9:30 PM.
Monday though Friday.
Pays
$3.75/hour. No. 724

SUMMER JOB OPPOR
TUNITY. Co-ed. residential
camp in mountain area is
seeking qualified, intelligent,
mature, candidates for
Counselors. Si^ecialists. WSI's
and a Registered Nurse. Salary
plus nM)m and hoard for approx.
10 weeks. Call (714) 867-2155 for
information and applications; or.
send resume to Boys' & Girls'
Club of Hollywood Camp, PO
Box 751. Running Springs. CA
92382.

EXPERIENCED — QUALIFIED
TYPI.ST
FAST. ACCURATE. NEAT
I.B.M. SELECTRIC
882-5398 MRS. VINCENT

337-9234.

I have pieces of jewelry for
Christian Childrens Fund.
Prices from 50* • $5. Contact
Jolene Vessup. 884-8074.
AM, FM Cassette Stereo, autr

reverse, digital station display,
digital cl(x-k, pushbutton (.'iam ofm),
station search and exact instant
tuning. Svsteni is new. Paid S318.
sell for $22."). Phone 887-6637. ask for
Tom.

MISC.
WRITER WANTED

Writer needs collaborator fur editing
script and IxKiks on a j)ercentage
Ixisis, Contact Dr. Khokhlo\- on
Tues. and-Thurs. between 12 & 3in
Bl-32.5 or phone Psvch Dept. 8877226.
Live-in aide for quadraplegic. Free
r(X)m and board plus salart CitH)d for
student. Phone 888-2018 or862-1459.

LOST & FOUND PROPERTY

We will s<H)n be disiK)sing of
accumulatwl proijeriy. therefore any
in<|uiries al)out li>st items should 1*'
made as soon as ix>ssible.
Thank you.
College Police Department
If you are having problems with youi
in Home Supix)nive Service please
contact Ms. Habeebah Akbar. 3fi2
Arrowhead. S.B. 884-8615.

I.D.
5 minutes is all it takes to make you a drivers license quality
photo I.D. card from any state (while you wait) no proof of age
required. Also Available are Press and Photographer PassesEmployee i.D. cards and more. Anthony's offers complete
Photographic Service from. Portfolios to Passports at
Reasonable Prices.

(714) 687-0262
9506 Magnolia, Suite 8
Riverside
2 blocks east of 91 FWY at Van Buren

-other locationsSan Diego (714) 277-1886
Orange County (213) 691-0909
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Poetry
Reading
at
Cal
State

Debbie Bankler (left), Christopher (right), in a recent rehersal for "Arms and
Brandon (center), and William Greeley the Man," which opens Feb. 25th.

"Arms and the
Man"
By Mike Heister
The Players of the Pear
Garden, will present the George
Bernard Shaw comedy. "Arms
and the Man" at the Creative
.Arts Theatre Feb. 26,27.28. and
March 3. 4. 5. 6. and 7.
The play, directed by Dr.
Konald E. Barnes, focuses on "a
soldier who seeks escape from
;he enemy in a young woman's
*x)udouir." according to Barnes.,
"The young woman, in love with
glory of war. gets a taste of war's
evils in her action to save the
soldier."
The soldier returns following
t declaration of peace, and Shaw
:nixes what he called "antiromanticism" into the
delightful comic situations
w hich ensue.
Comic situations were much
of S h a w ' s stock-in-trade,
according to Barnes, with some
philosphical discourse mixed in.
"Arms tends to be a comedy
more of situation than discourse.
It was one of Shaw's first
successful plays, and has all of
the exuberance of youth, which
makes it particularly well-suited
to a collie cast." Barnes said.
The cast includes Ana Chavez
as Raina Petkoff. Debbie
Bankler as Catherine Petkoff.
Shelli R. Buchen as Louka, John
Howard Higley as Captain
Bluntschli, Michael Galyon as
Nicola. William Greeley as
Major Paul Petkoff, Christopher
Michael Brandon III as Major
Sergius Saranoff and Monte
Monteleagre as the Russian
officer. Robyn Perry has been
cast to understudy to Raina.

In stage experience. Chavez
has Imagination Players (IMPS)
to her credit, as well as "She
Loves me - She Said So" and
various reader's theater
projects. Bankler has done
"Robber Bridegroom." IMPS
and reader's theatre. Buchen's
credits include many musicals
back east, including Dolly in
"Hello Dolly" and Fanny in
"Funny Girl." as well as Cal
State productions. Higley played
Edmund in "Long Day's Journey
into Night" last quarter, has
been in other Cal Slate
productions and has community
theater experience.
Galyon won an Inland Empire
Theater League award for his
performance in "Catch Me if
You Can," directed the "Bald
Soprano." and also has assorted
junior college and community
theater credits. William Greeley
has done IMPS and reader's
theater at Cal State, and has a
variety of other school and
community theater experience.
Brandon's credits include an
Inland Empire Theater league
Award for "Ferryboats." and he
has also done IMPS. "Robber
Bridegroom." and reader's
theater here. Monteleagre is in
his first role at Cal State and is
the only non-theater major in the
cast.
Ivan Glasco. the stage
manager, also has a long list of
theater credits at CSCSB.
Tickets for the play are $3.50
for adults, $1.75 for students and
senior citizens, and are available
at the Theater Department
office.

The Players of the Fear
Garden meet every Wednesday
at 12:00 in the make-up room of
the Creative Arts Building.

MUSEUM POSTER
EXHIBIT
Some of the best examples of
advertising poster art went on
display in the California State
College. San Bernardino Library
on February 28th.
Advertising posters started as
one of the fewpracical media for
reaching a mass audience. They
were posted on pillars, walls,
anywhere peopHe were likely to
see them. Today, they have been
elevated to an art form.
The California State exhibit
features posters for displays at a
number of Danish museums,
including tfie Aarhus Museum of
Art, the Viking Ship Museum, the
Roayl Library, and Museum of
National Hisoty, ThOrvaldsen's'
Museum and others. Subjects
include Napoleon. Chagall, the
dairy industry, children's books,
European prints. Calder. Carl
Henning Pedersen and the Royal
Collection of Copperplate Prints.
Most of the posters were
designed and executed by
prominent artists, including Bjorn
Wiinblad any Antoni. The designs
range from dramatic art work to
type-only styles. East poster is a
sample of the original print run.
The exhibit may be viewed sever
days a week during the Library's
regular hours, which are 8 a.m.-10
p.m. Monday-Tfujrsday. 8. a.m. - 5
p.m. Friday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m,
Saturday and 1-9 p.m. Sunday.
The exhibit, sponsored by the
Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
is on display through March 29.

FOREIGN

FILM

SERIES

A nationally known California
Two French films. "Marius" ancL
poet, Robert Hass. will give a
poetry reading here at 7 p.m., . "Fanny," the first of Marcef
Pagnol's trilogy, "Marius, Fanny
Wednesday, March 4th.
and Cesar," will be shown
"Robert Hass is a nationally
Saturday evening. February 28, as.
known poet who won the Yale
part of the continuing foreign film
Younger Poets Award in 1973,"
series,
at California State College.
said English professor Larry
San Bernardino,
Kramer. "Critics have felt that
Marius,. a Marseilles teenager,
he is the strongest winner of the
loves
the sea more than he does
prize in the past lOor I5years."
his
fiancee.
Fanny. When his
The winning book is titled "Field
wanderlust
wins
out, Marius
Guide."
leaves to pursue his dreams of
Besides the Yale book, Hass
seeing faraway lands, unaware
has a later collection of work in a
that Fanny is pregnant with his
book titled "Praise." published
child.
in 1979. "Praise" won the
The lighter mood of the first story •
William Carlos Williams Award
switches to heartbreak and
in 1980.
sadness in "Fanny," the second in"
Kramer, who is arranging the
the trilogy.
Fanny, alone and
jX)etry reading, describes Hass'
pregnant, accepts the offer of
ix)ems as "clear, carefully made
marriage from a rich man,
and both intellectually and
Paniesse, who loves her and.
emotionally impressive."
wants to give her unborn child a
In addition to the two books.
name.
Hass has published criticism
The basic theme in the films
and poetry in periodicals such as
centers on naturalness of French
Atlantic Monthly. The Kenyon
provenclal life, the tenderness.Review and Poetry.
t
he humor, the sorrow.
Previously Hass taught at
"Marius," made in 1931, is 125
New York State University. He
minutes long. "Fanny," filmed in
now teaches at St. Mary's
1932, is 128 minutes long. Both
College, although he currently's
films have English subtitles.
on a Guggenheim Fellowship.
The films will begin at 7 p.m., in
The public is invited to the
the Lecture Hall of the Physicat
IK) e t r y r e a d i n g , t o b e h e l d i n t h e
Multipurpose Room of the Sciences Buildl^ig. The series i
free and the public is invitedStudent Union.

MOVIE
"SIDDARTHA

55

Rated R

Fri., 6:30 & 9 p.m.
Student Union
CSCSB SIIKIIIH> •

,VK-, .Adulw

- -Sl.iill. Child • .Vic
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Peacock
Remains On
Display By
S.S. Pinard
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underlying geometry and
aerodynamic stylization was
influenced by Paul Manship, a
popular and successful sculptor
who first employed Lachaise in
New York. Manship strongly
influenced the ornamental
works of Lachaise created to
earn a living while conceiving
the more personal, exploratory
and controversial statues.
Although the peacock belongs
outside, adding its charm to a
garden setting, for the next year
it will gaze upon the browsers of
the library, hopefully inspiring
them with its dignity and pride.

modern art to America. Since
The plump and voluptuous
then, Lachaise has been
beauties of Gaston Lachaise are
recognized as a pioneer in
gone from the Cal State Art but
modern American sculpture,
his proud peacock will reside in
always,
however, remaining
the library for at least another
loyal
to
the
European classical
year.
tradition of nude figures
Because the entire exhibition
represented by famous
was so well, received this past
contemporaries like Maillol.
November,the Lachaise
Foundation granted permission
One of his first employers in
to have the peacock remain on
France was Rene Lalique, a
display, according to Julius
Parisian glassmaker absorbed in
Kaplan, Chairman of the Art
the decorative arts, and the
Department, who negotiated its
peacock contains memories of
extended loan to the campus.
the
curving art nouveau manner
The decorative bird was
of that artist. However, its
originally sculptured by
Lachaise in the twenties to
ornament the garden of the Long
Island estate. When the estate <G>
was sold, the Lachaise
Foundation purchased the
peacock as part of their policy to
locate and preserve the artist's
works.
The smooth curving lines of the
peacock flow in a graceful
pattern from the out thrust
chest down to the tip of the tail.
The turned head, with its juanty
comb, gives the appearance of a
bird who knows that he rules the
roost. It is a sculpture that begs
to be walked around so that its
rounded contours and the linear
detail of the plumage can be
inspected.
Lachaise, born and trained in
Paris, became a sculptor at an
early age. He moved to New York
when he was twenty-four and
created his mature works there.
One of his characteristic female o
«o
figures with exaggerated
anatomy was included in the
famous Armory Show of 1913 in
New York that introduced
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LIVE BAND

Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grant
Extended

Thurs., Feb. 26th

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Recent changes in federal law
make it possible for students to
receive more than four years of
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant. Under the new rules
students may be eligible to
receive the BEOG as long as they
!^()n90000000000000000000QOQQQQQQQQiM<IMMjlMj?M^
have not received a bachelor's
degree.
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We say "Elegant** because Edgehill's
land plan and architecture are abso
lutely smashing. Charming landscape
walkways, sundecks, sheltered swim
ming pools and spas? private-walled
patios or balconies. Elegant in ap
pointments too with solid core entry
doors, wall to wall carpets and drapes,
refrigerated air conditioning, copper
plumbing throughout, and enclosed
garages with automatic openers.
We say "Cheap" because a price of
$44,000 with a 10V2% 30 year fixed
rate loan is incredibly inexpensive
— and the location is prestigious
Shandin Hills adjacent to Blair Park
and Shandin Hills Golf Coursel
$389 per month is based upon 20%
down, but a 5% down program is
also available.
The sound you just heard in your
consciousness was opportunity
knocking.
*See California Department of Real Estate Public
Report for information concerning public and
private facilities and monthly cost to homeowners.

c
30 Year Fixed Rate
10^A% A.P.R.

Decorated Models
Open Daily 11:30—6:30
1500 Edgehill Rd. San Bernardino
Priced from $44^000 ^

SAN BERNARDINO

Quality from the ground up
by Eastern Pacific Development.

(714) 886-7777 or (714) 886-6665
tPrices available at time of ad placement.
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Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
CLCS OFFERS:
* Reasonable expenses « Travel
Concentrated study in Taiwan
" Extensive course listing
^ Full university credit
ENTRY DATES; 4/1-6/12; 6/15-9/4; 9/21-12/18
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200

Accepting applications for all quarters
"or Free Pamphlet and Information:
ihinese Language and Cultural Studies
\0«o Box 15563, Long Beach, CA 90815
Telephone: (213) 597-3361
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Bring this ad
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California
Mart
Director
to
Speak

Howtojnaiffi

yourlast twoyears of college
mean even more.
Take the Army ROTC Two-Year
Program.
If youVe j'ust about completed
your second year of college, and you're
planning on two. more, it's not too late
to take Army ROTC.
You start the program with
six-weeks of Basic Camp (you'll be paid
$545) between your sophomore and
junior y e a r s , w i t h o u t o b l i q a t i o n .
Then it's back to school in the
fail. Learning how to become an Army

officer while you're working on your
college degree. Earning an extra SIOQ
a month, up to ten months a year.
And two years later, you'll
graduate with your degree, your com
mission as an Army officer, and
some real experience at leading and
managing people.
The last two years of college
.mean a lot.Take the Army ROTC
Two-Year Program and you can make
them mean a lot more.

^

vV"

..

U--

David Morse, director and
general partner of the California
Mart and international
Merchandising Center, will
speak to the Marketing Cluh
March 3rd.
The public is invited to the
talk. "Marketing through
Merchandise Marts and the
History of the California Mart,"
which will begin at 7 p.m..-in the
Multipurpose Room of the
Student Union.
The California Mart. locate<i
at 110 East 9th Street in Lo^
Angele.s. is a major West Coast
an- international trade center
offering 40;000'square feet of
convention center, a 600capacity fashion theater, public
relations office, and numerous
related services.
"Morse is directly involved in
all phases of mart management
and promotion and is a specialist
in effective and timely buying."
said Kerri Acheson, lecturer in
•business administration, who is
res |X )nsible for bringing him to
the campus.
Acheson said Morse, a
.member of the World Associa
tion of Merchandise Mans, is
being brought to the campus as a,
special service to the San
Bernardino business commun
ity and area business students.
The Marketing Club is a new
group at Cal State whose goal is
to foster professional growth for
students through interaction'
with business people and
through various opportunities'
for practical application ol
business concepts.
Additional information can be
obtained by calling the Cal State
Business Administration
Department at 887-7711. The
public is invited.
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